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• Go Direct® sensors connect to computers, Chromebooks™, LabQuest® 3, tablets, or mobile devices.
• Our free so�ware is intui�ve and easy to use.
• Students can collect real-�me data to test ideas and analyse results.

Why Choose Go Direct?

What You Need to Get Started

Go Direct Sensor
These versa�le sensors connect to your device via Bluetooth® wireless technology or USB.

Device
Go Direct® sensors connect to a wide variety of devices commonly used in classrooms, including
Chromebooks, computers, compa�ble mobile devices, and LabQuest® 3.

Vernier Graphical Analysis App
Our data-collec�on app facilitates student understanding with real-�me graphs of experimental data.

Lab Book
Step-by-step instruc�ons at your finger�ps save valuable �me when integra�ng probeware into your
curriculum. Most of our lab books provide support for Go Direct sensors and the Graphical Analysis™
app.
Our lab books come with a generous site license—purchase once and share files school wide.

Simplify your lab setup!

A
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For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/godirect

https://www.inds.co.uk/education/data-logging/vernier-go-direct/
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Data Collec�on
• Collect data from mul�ple sensors simultaneously
• Select �me-based or event-based data collec�on
• Adjust data-collec�on rate and dura�on as needed.
• Trigger �me-based data collec�on on sensor values.
• Enter data manually or using the clipboard.
Data Analysis
• Display one, two, or three graphs as needed.
• Set the graph scale.
• Draw predic�ons on the graph.
• Select what is graphed on each axis, and select line- or point-style

graphs.
• Calculate descrip�ve sta�s�cs on all or some of your data.
• Fit lines and curves to some or all of your data.
• Define calculated columns based on sensor columns. Use this to

linearise a graph, for example.
• View data in a table.
• Highlight and read values from a graph.
• Interpolate and extrapolate using graphed data.
Data Sharing
• Receive data shared from LabQuest 3 or a computer running Logger

Pro 3 to support 1:1 lab groups.

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/ga

Graphical Analysis™

IDS Warran�es

Welcome Message

1

• Generous warran�es (typically 5 years)

• 45 day No Quibble Sa�sfac�on Guarantee

• Your enquiries answered within 1 working day

• Free Support for the life of the product

• Basic repairs done free of charge

The last two years have been very challenging for all of us. COVID-19 turned the world-and
educa�on- on its head. We hope that the worst for COVID is now behind us. For me I welcome the
chance to be back connec�ng with yourselves either during a face to face visit at school or at a
conference. This year the biggest addi�onal to the Go Direct range is our Go Direct
spectrophotometers, whether emissions, Visible or UV-VIS.

If you have any ques�ons or want some experiment idea please get in touch.

Thank you all for being a source of inspira�on

Dan Roberts.

https://www.inds.co.uk/education/data-logging/software/graphical-analysis/


Graphical Analysis Pro
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Yearly license: please see website for more details or to arrange free trial.

With Graphical Analysis Pro, educators can create experiments and share the data with students in real �me over the internet.
Seeing data collected right before their eyes gives students the ability to connect abstract concepts to real-world applica�ons.

The enhanced features of Graphical Analysis Pro help students experience three-dimensional learning. As always, we strive to make
your job as an educator easier. This is why we created a wide variety of videos with sample experiments synced with data and
complete instruc�ons that cover common topics in biology, chemistry, and physics.

Key Features

• Graphical Analysis Pro includes all the features of the Graphical Analysis app, plus enhanced features for more advanced
analysis.

• The included sample experiments with synced data covers common topics from biology, chemistry, and physics. This provides
educators with ready-to-use, rich content for their students to explore and analyse.

• Graphical Analysis Pro is compa�ble with most Vernier sensors, so educators can con�nue to use them.
• Our app is compa�ble with mul�ple computer opera�ng systems and mobile device pla�orms—including Chromebooks, which

provides flexibility and cost savings, as students can use their own device for analysis.
• Graphical Analysis Pro offers an intui�ve interface making it easy to use and get started.
• As always, we offer great customer service from the experts on our technical support team.

Perform live experiments and share over the internet in real �me

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/gapro

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/vernier-graphical-analysis-pro/
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Features

• Follow on-screen instruc�ons for simplified Beer’s law or kine�cs data collec�on.
• Collect full spectrum absorbance or % transmi�ance data in less than one second.
• Analyse data with built-in analysis tools, including data interpola�on and curve fi�ngs.
• Determine the order of kine�cs reac�on with the calculated columns func�on.
• Understand colour transmission using the colour strip shown on full spectrum graphs.
• Use Advanced Full Spectrum Mode to teach students the direct rela�onship between absorbance and % transmi�ance or

observe a Stokes shi�.

Collect, analyse and share spectrometer data

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/spectroapp

Vernier Spectral Analysis

Vernier Instrumental Analysis

Our free Instrumental Analysis app makes it easy to incorporate instrumenta�on into your chemistry curriculum. The user-friendly
interface walks students through the data-collec�on process and includes instrument-specific analysis features.

Collect, analyse, and share data from our Go Direct Mini GC™ (page 14), Go Direct Polarimeter (page 15), and Go Direct Cyclic
Voltammetry System with this free app for Chrome™, iOS, iPadOS™, Android™, Windows®, and macOS®.

Using the app, students can collect a gas chromatogram from the Vernier Mini GC, Mini GC Plus, and Go Direct Mini GC. They can
also determine peak area and integrate peaks.

If students have the Go Direct Cyclic Voltammetry System connected, they can easily collect voltammograms to analyse current
peaks and determine standard poten�als of electrochemical reac�ons.

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/instrumentalanalysis
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Use instrumenta�on in your chemistry curriculum

FREE

FREE

https://www.inds.co.uk/education/data-logging/software/spectral-analysis/
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Vernier Video Analysis
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Yearly license: please see our website for more details or to arrange free trial.

The Vernier Video Analysis® app brings video analysis to your students in a dedicated and streamlined applica�on. Students can use
their mobile devices in the laboratory or out in the field to insert a video with recorded mo�on, mark points to track the object in
mo�on, and set the scale of the video. Video Analysis generates accurate and visually rich graphs and a data table reflec�ng the
recorded mo�on. This app brings video analysis to all your students regardless of device—even Chromebooks!

Video Analysis in the laboratory or out in the field

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/vva

Key Features

• Vernier Video Analysis® app is compa�ble with mul�ple
devices and pla�orms: macOS®, iPadOS™, iOS,
Windows® 10, Chrome OS™, and Android™.

• Students can use prepared videos, found videos, or
collect their own videos for analysis.

• Vernier Video Analysis makes it possible to do
experiments that cannot be done with sensors, such as
following a basketball in flight.

• Analysis is rapid and easily repeated, so students are
able to immediately analyse and think cri�cally about
the collected data.

• You do not need to purchase other mul�-featured apps
just to do video analysis—our dedicated app
streamlines the work to save �me with be�er results.

• Site licenses makes purchasing and renewing quick and
easy.

FREE TRIAL AVAILABLE

Vernier Video Analysis: Mo�on and Sports
Order Code: VR158776J
This e-book features 12 inves�ga�ons in which students use Vernier Video Analysis to explore
velocity, accelera�on, and sports ac�vi�es.

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/vernier-video-analysis/


Order Code: VR157776J

Designed for use in situa�ons in which low thermal mass or flexibility is required. This sensor has an exposed thermistor that
results in an extremely rapid response �me, and this design allows for use in air, water and skin.

Go Direct™ Temperature Probe
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The Go Direct Temperature Probe is a rugged, general-purpose sensor that students can use to monitor temperature. Unlike a
tradi�onal thermometer, Go Direct Temperature allows students to collect real-time temperature measurements of a single
instance or over a period of �me. Its range and wireless capability make Go Direct Temperature the go-to sensor for real-world
applica�ons.

Technical Specifica�ons
● Temperature range: –40 to 125°C
● Handle temperature range: –10 to 45°C
● Resolu�on: 0.01°C

Teachers Pack of 8 Go Direct™ Temperature Probes

Order Code: VR157488J

Save money when you purchase the Go Direct™ Temp Teacher
Pack, which includes eight probes and a charging sta�on.

Order Code: VR157480J

Temperature Measurement just got Easier!

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/157480

*Warranty excludes ba�eryFor more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/157776

Go Direct™ Surface Temperature Sensor
Low Thermal Mass, Quick Response!

Technical Specifica�on
● Range: –25 to 125°C
● Accuracy: ±0.5°C

5 year
Warranty*

5 year
Warranty*

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

● Conduct endothermic and exothermic
reac�ons.

● Inves�gate the freezing and mel�ng of water.
● Measure the energy content of foods.
● Examine the absorp�on of radiant energy.
● Monitor environmental condi�ons.

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

● Inves�gate the effect of temperature on solar
panel output.

● Explore passive solar hea�ng or solar collectors.
● Examine the warming func�on of nasal
passageways.

BIOLOGY CHEMISTRY PHYSICS

BIOLOGY CHEMISTRY PHYSICS

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-temperature-probe/


•
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The Go Direct pH Sensor is an important and versa�le sensor for lab and field ac�vi�es alike. It gives students the freedom
to explore pH without the inconvenience of wires—no more spilled solu�ons or dangling wires. The Go Direct pH transmits live
readings and captures data in real-�me. The versa�le BNC connector allows students to easily replace the electrode when it
expires or becomes damaged. You need only replace the electrode and not the en�re sensor—lowering your overall equipment
costs.

Teachers Pack of 8 Go Direct™ pH Sensors Order Code: VR157456J

Save money when you purchase the Go Direct™ pH Teacher Pack, which includes eight probes and a charging sta�on.

Order Code: VR157448J

Imagine your Smart Phone as a pH Meter!
Works with Tablets and Computers too!

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/157448

Go Direct™ pH Sensor

*Warranty excludes ba�ery

Go Direct™ Glass Body pH Sensor

Go Direct™ Tris pH Sensor
For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/157968

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/157960

Use the Go Direct Glass-Body pH to measure pH in aqueous, heterogeneous, and organic solu�ons. Ideal for higher chemistry.

Order Code: VR157968J

Technical Specifica�on
• pH range: 0–14
• Type: Glass sha� , sealed combina�on electrode with Ag/AgCl
reference

• Temperature range: 0–80°C (readings not compensated)
• Accuracy: ±0.2 pH units (factory calibra�on), ±0.05 pH units
(user calibra�on)

Technical Specifica�on:
• pH range 0-14
• Accuracy with new electrode (pH): ±0.2

5 year
Warranty*

5 year
Warranty*

Technical Specifica�on
• Range: pH 0–14 (Some sodium error in ranges greater than
pH 12 due to thicker glass and higher impedance values)

• Electrode type: Double-junc�on, sealed, gel-filled, Ag/AgCl
reference, polycarbonate body

• Membrane style: Flat glass
• Temperature range: 0– 100ºC (readings not compensated)

The Go Direct Tris-Compa�ble Flat pH Sensor is a highly versa�le sensor, making it useful for measuring the pH of semisolids
such as food or soil slurries. Because the glass membrane is flat instead of a bulb, it is more durable, easier to clean, and allows
for flat surface measurements or smaller sample sizes. It features a sealed, gel-filled, double-junc�on electrode, making it
compa�ble with Tris buffers and solu�ons containing proteins or sulfides.

Order Code: VR157960J

5 year
Warranty*

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

● Conduct acid-base �tra�ons.
● Monitor pH change during chemical reac�ons.
● Test the pH and alkalinity of bodies of water.
● Inves�gate household acids and bases.

www.inds.co.uk | sales@inds.co.uk | T: 01530 832 500

BIOLOGY CHEMISTRY

BIOLOGY CHEMISTRY

CHEMISTRY

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-ph-sensor/
https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-glass-body-ph-sensor/
https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-tris-compatible-flat-ph-sensor/


Go Direct Electrode Amplifier
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A pH and mV amplifier that connects to Vernier
and compa�ble third party electrodes.

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/isegodirect

● The Nitrate, Calcium, Potassium and Ammonium ISEs are combina�on-style, non-refillable, and gel-filled electrodes. The
Chloride ISE is a solid state device; it does not have a replacement module.

● The versa�le BNC connector allows students to easily replace the electrode when it expires or becomes damaged. You need
only replace the electrode and not the en�re sensor—lowering your overall equipment costs.

● Vernier ISE membranes, like all other PVC ISE membranes, have a limited life expectancy. However, the replaceable module
of Vernier ISEs allow you to simply discard the used membrane module, and replace it with a new one.

● Included with each ISE are two calibra�on standards and a short term soaking bo�le.

Ammonium ISE Range: 1 to 18,000 mg/L or ppm VR158064J
Calcium ISE Range: 1 to 40,000 mg/L or ppm VR158056J
Chloride ISE Range: 2 to 35,000 mg/L or ppm VR158048J
Nitrate ISE Range: 1 to 14,000 mg/L or ppm VR158072J
Potassium ISE Range: 1 to 39,000 mg/L or ppm VR158080J

Go Direct™ Ion-Selec�ve Electrodes
Technical Specifica�ons
● Range (mV): ±1000 mV
● Accuracy: ±10% of full scale (calibrated 1 to 100

mg/L)
● Minimum sample size: must be submerged 2.8 cm

(1.1 in)

5 year
Warranty*

*Warranty excludes ba�ery

An affordable way to expand your experiment op�ons. Its
BNC connector offers the flexibility to a�ach and remove a
Vernier electrode or any compa�ble third-party electrode.
Measure pH one day, potassium concentra�ons the next.

Technical Specifica�ons
● Units: pH or mV
● Input range (mV): ±1000 mV
● Input range (pH): 0 to 14 pH
● Accuracy with new electrode

(mV): ±20 mV
● Accuracy with new electrode

(pH): ±0.2

For full sensor specifica�ons visit, www.inds.co.uk/s/bncelectrodes

Order Code: VR157392J
5 year
Warranty*

Compa�ble pH Electrodes
pH Electrode

Flat pH Electrode

Glass Body Electrode

Technical Specifica�ons
● Temp range: 5 to

80°C(readings not
compensated)

● Range 0-14pH
Order Code: VR157560J

Technical Specifica�ons
● Temp range: 0-100°C

(readings not
compensated)

● Range 0-14pH
Order Code: VR157688J

Technical Specifica�ons
● Temp range: 5 to 80°C

(readings not
compensated)

● Range 0-14pH
Order Code: VR157696J

BIOLOGY

BIOLOGY CHEMISTRY

https://www.inds.co.uk/education/data-logging/sensors/ion-selective-electrodes/
https://www.inds.co.uk/education/data-logging/sensors/bnc-electrodes/
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Go Direct™ CO₂ Sensor
Explore the difference between photosynthesis and respira�on!

The Go Direct CO₂ Gas Sensor measures gaseous carbon dioxide
concentra�on levels, air temperature, and rela�ve humidity. It
can be used in a variety of biology experiments.Monitor changes
in carbon dioxide, temperature, and rela�ve humidity easily
with the Go Direct CO₂ Gas Sensor. This sensor includes built-in
temperature compensa�on and humidity protec�on. A 250 mL
Nalgene bo�le is included for running controlled experiments
with small plants and animals.

Order Code: VR157920J

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/157920

Go Direct™ O₂ Gas Sensor

Order Code: VR157944J

Technical Specifica�ons
Oxygen Sensor
● Cell type: Electrochemical cell
● Range: 0–100% (0–1000 ppt) O₂
● Accuracy (at standard pressure

760 mm Hg): ±1% volume O₂
● Resolu�on: 0.01% O₂

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/157944

5 year
Warranty*

*Warranty excludes ba�ery

5 year
Warranty*

The Go Direct O₂ Gas Sensor measures gaseous oxygen concentra�on levels and air temperature. It is useful for a variety of biology
and physiology experiments. It connects wirelessly via Bluetooth® wireless technology or wired via USB to your device. This sensor
has a wide measurement range, which is ideal for studying human and cellular respira�on. A 250 mL Nalgene bo�le is included for
running controlled experiments with small plants and animals.

Temperature Sensor
● Type: Thermistor
● Accuracy: ±0.5°C
● Resolu�on: 0.1°C

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

● Measure the change in gas concentra�on during
cellular respira�on.

● Measure the change in gas concentra�on during
photosynthesis.

● Study the effect of temperature on cell respira�on or
metabolism of organisms.

● Inves�gate ar�ficial selec�on in yeast by comparing
respira�on rates of different strains.

Technical Specifica�ons
● Range: 0–100,000 ppm
● Accuracy: 1,000 to 10,000 ppm: ±5% of reading
● Resolu�on: 1 ppm CO₂
● Temperature Sensor, Accuracy: ±0.5°C, Resolu�on: 0.1°C
● Rela�ve Humidity Sensor, Accuracy: ±5% or be�er, Resolu�on: 0.1%

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

● Test catalase ac�vity under various condi�ons.
● Measure oxygen consump�on at rest and a�er exercise.
● Measure the change in gas produced during

photosynthesis.
● Compare the rates of cell respira�on in germina�ng and

non-germina�ng peas.

BioChamber 2000 Order Code: VR106936J

Use with a CO₂ and O₂ Gas Sensor to monitor
gaseous carbon dioxide and oxygen levels
simultaneously. It’s par�cularly useful when
monitoring respira�on and photosynthesis.

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-co2-gas-sensor/
https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-o2-gas-sensor/


Order Code: VR157376J

The Go Direct Conduc�vity Probe determines the ionic content of an aqueous solu�on by measuring its electrical conduc�vity.It
features a built-in temperature sensor to simultaneously read conduc�vity and temperature. Automa�c temperature
compensa�on allows students to calibrate the probe in the lab and then make measurements outdoors without temperature
changes affec�ng data. This temperature compensa�on can be turned off to perform conduc�vity studies as a func�on of
temperature. An alterna�ng current at its electrodes prevents polarisa�on and electrolysis, reducing contamina�on of solu�ons.
Pla�num Conduc�vity Probe also available on page 22.

Determine Ionic Content of an Aqueous Solu�on
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No Set-Up Required - Simple Plug and Play!

5 year
Warranty*

Go Direct™ Op�cal Dissolved Oxygen

Technical Specifica�ons
• Range: 0 to 20 mg/L, 0 to 300%
• Temperature compensa�on: automa�c from 0 to 50°C

Did you know, The Go Direct Op�cal Dissolved Oxygen Probe can measure dissolved oxygen concentra�on, water temperature,
and atmospheric pressure.

The Go Direct Op�cal Dissolved Oxygen Probe uses luminescent technology to provide
fast, easy, and accurate results. Perfect for the field or for the laboratory, this probe requires no calibra�on, no filling solu�on,
no warm-up �me, and no s�rring. This waterproof probe is ready to sample dissolved oxygen immediately without addi�onal
setup or the need to warm it up—so more class �me can be spent on the inves�ga�on.

Order Code: VR157952J

Go Direct™ Conduc�vity Probe

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/157376

Technical Specifica�on
• Range: 0 to 20,000 μS/cm (0 to 10,000 mg/L TDS)
• Temperature compensa�on: Automa�c from 5 to 35°C, can be turned off
• Temperature range (can be placed in): 0 to 80°C
• Cell constant: 1.0 cm-¹

5 year
Warranty*

*Warranty excludes ba�ery

*Warranty excludes ba�ery (2 years for Cap)

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

● Inves�gate the rela�onship between temperature and
dissolved oxygen in water.

● Measure primary produc�vity or biological/biochemical
oxygen demand.

● Explore the interdependence of plants and animals.
● Monitor watersheds over �me.

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

● Demonstrate diffusion of ions through membranes.
● Inves�gate the difference between ionic and molecular
compounds or strong and weak acids

● Measure Total Dissolved Solids (TDS).
● Conduc�vity studies as a func�on of temperature

B
IO
LO
G
Y

BIOLOGY CHEMISTRY

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/157952
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For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/152752

Go Direct™ Ethanol Vapor Sensor
Measure Concentra�on of Ethanol

Go Direct Ethanol Vapor measures the concentra�on of ethanol in the air above an aqueous sample. This sensor can be used in a
wide variety of experiments in biological, agricultural, food, and environmental studies.

The Go Direct Weather System includes an affordable, wireless
handheld sensor used to measure:
• Ambient temperature
• Humidity
• Wind speed
• Wind chill
• Dew point
• Barometric pressure

The included Go Direct Weather Vane accessory is required to report
wind direc�on. Moun�ng the Go Direct Weather System on a tripod
is recommended (tripod not included).

Technical Specifica�ons
• Wind speed range: 0–30 m/s
• Temperature range: –40 to 120°C
• Humidity range: 0–100%
• Absolute pressure range: 260–1260 mbar
• Maximum sampling rate: 2 sample/s

Order Code: VR152752J

Go Direct Weather Sensor: VR153032J
Go Direct Weather Sensor Plus Vane: VR153040J

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/153032 *Warranty excludes ba�ery

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

● Determine the rate of ethanol produc�on during fermenta�on.
● Measure the discrete amount of ethanol in a given sample.
● Inves�gate which sugars yeast can ferment.
● Iden�fy specific organisms that can u�lise ethanol fermenta�on as a metabolic pathway.

Technical Specifica�ons
● Range: 0% to 3%
● Response Time: 90% of full scale in 60 seconds

5 year
Warranty*

5 year
Warranty*

Go Direct™ Weather
Wireless, Handheld Weather System

Picture shows VR153040J
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5 year
Warranty*

Go Direct™ Spirometer

Designed with the classroom in mind, the small, lightweight design
of the Go Direct Spirometer makes it an excellent choice for human
physiology classes. This is a mul�-channel sensor that reports air
pressure, flow rate, volume, and respira�on rate. Measuring �dal
volumes and other lung func�on parameters are both simple and
easy due to channels that automa�cally adjust for baseline dri�.
With both USB and wireless capabili�es, students can monitor
human respiratory pa�erns anywhere using any compa�ble device.

The flow head is not designed to be removed or sterilised by the
user. A bacterial filter and mouthpiece are required for use. The
flow head can be replaced to maximise the life of the product.

Order Code: VR134944J

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/134944

Go Direct™ Blood Pressure Sensor

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/134952

Order Code: VR134952J

Designed for versa�lity, Go Direct Blood Pressure is a non-invasive sensor that measures human blood pressure. It measures
systolic, diastolic, and mean arterial pressure using the oscillometric method. Go Direct Blood Pressure can also report pulse rate
and can display both individual pressure pulses and peak-to-peak pulse amplitudes, giving students a few ways to collect data.

The sensor indicator light provides immediate user feedback, le�ng students know when blood pressure parameters have been
reported. With both USB and wireless capabili�es, students can monitor blood pressure anywhere using any compa�ble device.

*Warranty excludes ba�ery

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

● Compare and analyse respiratory pa�erns.
● Measure �dal volume and other lung volume parameters.
● Analyse lung func�on.

5 year
Warranty*

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

● Measure and compare blood pressure and heart rate.
● Measure how exercise changes blood pressure.
● Observe how the “fight or flight” response changes blood pressure.

Technical Specifica�on
● Range: 0 to 300 mmHg
● Resolu�on: 0.001 mmHg
● Accuracy: ±0.75 mmHg
● Response �me: 5 ms

B
IO
LO
G
YHuman Respiratory Measurement Made Easy

Easily Measure Human Blood Pressure

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-spirometer/
https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-blood-pressure-sensor/
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Go Wireless® Heart Rate
No Clips, No Chest Belt, No Cable!
Connects by Bluetooth to your device.

Order Code: VR128304J

The Vernier Go Wireless Heart Rate is ideal for con�nuously monitoring heart rate before, during, and a�er exercise or while a
person is sta�onary. Data is wirelessly transmi�ed to iPad, Android devices, Chromebooks, computers or Mac (Windows 10 or
Mac OSx 10.10 with Bluetooth 4).

● Simple and easy to use
● Displays live heart rate readouts before data collec�on
● Hand grips do not require electrodes or clips
● Easy to clean and share between students

Go Direct Hand Dynamometer

Order Code: VR152760J

Go Direct Hand Dynamometer can be used to measure grip and pinch strength and to perform muscle fa�gue studies. This sensor
directly connects via Bluetooth® wireless technology or USB to student devices. Students can correlate muscle strength and
fa�gue when they pair Go Direct Hand Dynamometer and Go Direct® EKG Sensor.

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/152760

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/128304

BLUETOOTH
ONLY

5 year
Warranty*

Technical Specifica�on
● Ba�ery Life�me: 200 hrs
● Opera�ng Temperature: -10 to 50 °C
● Wireless range: 10 m or more unobstructed

Technical Specifica�on
• Resolu�on: 0.1 N
• Range: 0 to 600 N
• Accelera�on: 3 axis, ±16 g
• Gyroscope: 3 axis, 2000°/s

*Warranty excludes ba�ery

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

● Heart rate as a vital sign
● Heart rate and exercise
● Effect of coughing on heart rate
● Heart rate and physical fitness
● Heart rate and body posi�on

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

• Evaluate grip strength and different limb
posi�ons

• Observe the effect of a conscious effort
to overcome fa�gue on hand grip
strength.

• Compare pinch strength of each finger.

5 year
Warranty*

Measure Grip and Pinch Strength.

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-hand-dynamometer/
https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-wireless-heart-rate-monitor/


Order Code: VR157704J

Measure human breathing pa�erns quickly with the Go Direct Respira�on Belt, which connects wirelessly via Bluetooth® or
wired via USB to your device. Go Direct Respira�on Belt uses a force sensor and an adjustable nylon strap around the chest to
measure respira�on effort and respira�on rate. An LED indicator provides feedback so belt tension can be op�mised. Respira�on
rate is reported in the Graphical Analysis™ app, which makes comparison studies between subjects or experiments easy to do.
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Go Direct™ Respira�on Monitor Belt

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/157704

5 year
Warranty*

*Warranty excludes ba�ery

Go Direct™ EKG Sensor

Order Code: VR157928J

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/157928

Measure Electrical Ac�vity in the Heart and Muscles!

The Go Direct EKG Sensor records electrical signals produced during heart or muscle contrac�ons.The Go Direct EKG Sensor
measures electrical ac�vity in the heart and electrical signals produced during muscle contrac�ons. The wireless op�ons
minimise the concern of cables ge�ng caught and tangled during experiments. This sensor provides two separate outputs: one
op�mised for standard 3-lead EKG tracings and one op�mised for surface EMG recordings. EMG recordings can also be rec�fied
automa�cally by the sensor.

Technical Specifica�ons
● Range: ±200 mV
● Resolu�on: 24 µV
● Heart rate calcula�on: Sample windows: 6 s, Advance interval: 1 s
● Connec�ons Wireless: Bluetooth, Wired: USB

5 year
Warranty*

Technical Specifica�on
● Range: 0–50 N
● Resolu�on: 0.01 N
● Response �me: 50 ms
● Maximum chest circumference: 140 cm

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

● Observe how respira�on rate changes a�er
exercise or breath holding.

● Observe how respira�on effort (the force
exerted by the chest during respira�on) changes
a�er exercise or breath holding.

● Measure steps and step rate during a study with
the built-in pedometer.

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

● Compare and measure students’
electrocardiogram (EKG/ECG) waveforms.

● Determine heart rate by examining the number
of QRS waveforms in a series of
electrocardiograms (EKG/ECGs).

● Study contrac�ons of muscles (EMG) in the arm,
leg, or jaw.

● Correlate measurements of grip strength and
electrical ac�vity with muscle fa�gue.

B
IO
LO
G
YHands Free Measurement of Respira�on Rates!

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-respiration-belt/
https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-ekg-sensor/
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Go Direct Mini GC

Order Code: VR158608J

Separate, Analyse and Iden�fy Substances

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/158608 *column, sensor, syringe, and
septa are excluded

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

• Using Gas Chromatography: Iden�fying an
Unknown Compound

• Gas Chromatography Basics: Column Temperature
and Loading

• Dehydra�on of 2-methylcyclohexanol
• Detec�on of Chemical Isomers with Gas

Chromatography
• Fischer Esterifica�on: Prepara�on of Banana Oil

2 year
Warranty*

Teach students chromatography with an affordable, portable gas chromatograph that detects polar and nonpolar compounds. With
the easy-to-use Go Direct Mini GC and the free Vernier Instrumental Analysis™ app (page 3), students can separate, analyse, and
iden�fy substances contained in a vola�le liquid or gaseous sample.

Go Direct Mini GC can connect via Bluetooth® wireless technology or wired via USB to your device, providing an opportunity for you
to choose the solu�on best for your laboratory.

Developed with Seacoast Science, Go Direct Mini GC uses an efficient, so�ware-controlled internal pump system. This design allows
the Go Direct Mini GC to use room air as the carrier gas, so there is no need to purchase an external carrier gas tank or maintain a
gas filtra�on system.

Easily incorporate gas chromatography into your curriculum using our e-book Chromatography Experiments with the Go Direct Mini
GC™ available for free with your purchase.

You can also use this gas chromatograph to iden�fy unknown compounds, monitor chemical reac�ons, and measure products from
a dis�lla�on.

Technical Specifica�on

• Column: Restek MXT-502.2 Column – Siltek-treated stainless steel with proprietary diphenyl/dimethyl polysiloxane phase
• Opera�ng Column Temperature: 30°C to 160°C with a maximum hea�ng ramp of 10°C/min
• Detector: The unique Seacoast Science carbon-nanotube chemiresistance detector is compa�ble with air as the carrier gas and

provides sensi�vity to polar and nonpolar compounds.
• Dimensions and Weight: 108 mm height, 191 mm length, 133 mm width; 1.3 kg
• Power Requirements: 24 VDC, 2.5 A from an external power supply
• U�lity: External power supply rated for 100–240 VAC, 1.5 A 50–60 Hz
• Carrier Gas: Ambient air
• Environmental Condi�ons: Temperature: 5°C to 40°C Humidity: 95% or less, (non-condensing environment)
• Liquid Injec�on Volume: 0.01 to 0.6 µL
• Opera�ng Pressure (above ambient pressure): 1 to 21 kPa

FREE ANALYSIS APP

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-mini-gc/
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Go Direct™ Polarimeter

Order Code: VR158640J

Its unique ver�cal layout and lack of custom glassware make this
polarimeter very student friendly. In addi�on, the analyser is
automa�cally rotated by an internal motor giving students more �me
to understand experiments such as the reac�on kine�cs of HCl and
sucrose. The 589 nm LED makes it ideal for comparing op�cal
rota�on values to those in literature, allowing students to calculate
specific rota�on for sucrose, fructose, and other op�cally ac�ve
samples. Students no longer have to determine the op�cal maximum
with their eye—they now have a graph that shows a clear change in
the light’s polarisa�on.

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/158640

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/instrumentalanalysis

*Warranty excludes ba�ery

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

● Understanding Polarimetry
● Observing the Reac�on Kine�cs of Sucrose with Polarimetry

Technical Specifica�on

• Light source: LED
• Wavelength (nominal): 589 nm
• Accuracy (op�cal rota�on measurements): ±1°

Instrumental Analysis
Our free Instrumental Analysis app makes it easy to incorporate instrumenta�on into your chemistry curriculum. The user-friendly
interface walks students through the data-collec�on process and includes instrument-specific analysis features.

Collect, analyse, and share data from our Go Direct Mini GC™, Go Direct Polarimeter, and Go Direct Cyclic Voltammetry System
with this free app for Chrome™, iOS, iPadOS™, Android™, Windows®, and macOS®. See page 3 for more informa�on.

5 year
Warranty*

C
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Compare Op�cal Rota�on Values

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-polarimeter/
https://www.inds.co.uk/education/data-logging/software/vernier-instrumental-analysis/
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Go Direct™ SpectroVis® Plus
Connect via Bluetooth® or wired via USB to
quickly measure a full wavelength spectrum.

Order Code: VR157472J

Add an op�cal fibre designed exclusively
for emission spectrum experiments with
Vernier Spectrometers. Simply insert the
unit in to the cuve�e holder and point
the �p of the 1 m fibre at a light source.

Order Code: VR157664J

FREE ANALYSIS APP

Introduce your students to spectroscopy with the affordable Go
Direct SpectroVis Plus Spectrophotometer. Capable of connec�ng
wirelessly or by USB, this device can easily collect a full wavelength
spectrum (absorbance, percent transmission, or intensity) in less
than one second. Once the peak wavelength is determined, you can
establish the concentra�on of a solu�on (Beer’s law) or monitor
rates of reac�ons. A low light path allows the Go Direct SpectroVis
Plus Spectrophotometer to be used for microscale labs and bio-
chemistry applica�ons with micro and semi-micro cuve�es.

● How Go Direct SpectroVis Plus Works
The Go Direct SpectroVis Plus Spectrophotometer employs an LED
and tungsten bulb to transmit light through a high-quality
diffrac�on gra�ng. The diffracted light is sorted and collected by
the linear CCD array detector.

● Free Spectral Analysis App
To get more informa�on see page 3 or go to
www.inds.co.uk/s/spectroapp

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/157472 *2 year warranty on light sources,
warranty excludes ba�ery

How the Go Direct SpectroVis Plus works

Use in a variety of experiments:

● Determine peak wavelength to collect data on solu�on
concentra�on for studies of Beer’s law or to monitor
rates of reac�on.

● Collect a full wavelength spectrum to measure
absorbance, percent transmi�ance, fluorescence (at
405 nm or 500 nm excita�on), or emissions.

● Conduct enzyme kine�cs experiments.
● Engage in equilibrium studies of absorbance vs. �me or
absorbance vs. concentra�on.

● Perform colorimetric or fluorescent bioassays. Use the
Vernier Fluorescence/UV-VIS Spectrophotometer for
quan�ta�ve fluorescence analysis.

Technical Specifica�on
● Wavelength Range: 380 nm–950 nm
● Support for fluorescence: Two excita�on sources
centered at 405 nm and 500 nm

● Reported Wavelength Interval: ~1 nm between
reported values (collects 570 values)

● Dimensions: 16 cm x 10 cm x 5 cm
● Light Sources: Incandescent white bulb,
approximately 8,000 hour life�me, one-step
calibra�on. LED-based, approximately 100,000
hour life�me. No external power is required.

● Works with iPad’s, Android devices, Chromebooks,
computers and Mac (Windows 10 or Mac OSx
10.10 with Bluetooth 4).

5 year
Warranty*

BIOLOGY CHEMISTRY PHYSICS

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-spectrovis-plus-spectrophotometer/
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Simplify the measurement of absorbance

Simplify the measurement of absorbance spectra of chemical and biochemical compounds with the Go Direct UV-VIS
Spectrophotometer. This sensor connects to your device via Bluetooth® wireless technology or USB, making it easy to collect
accurate measurements and generate full spectra, Beer’s law data, and kine�c traces of ultraviolet and visible-absorbing samples
(such as aspirin, DNA, proteins, and NADH). Compa�ble with LabQuest® 2, LabQuest 3, Vernier Spectral Analysis®, and Logger Pro®
3, the Go Direct UV-VIS Spectrophotometer promotes student engagement through data visualisa�on and analysis. To conduct
emission spectra experiments, simply a�ach the Vernier Spectrophotometer Op�cal Fibre.

Set your students up for success with the Go Direct Fluorescence/UV-VIS Spectrophotometer. Geared toward upper-level
chemistry, this innova�ve device combines the func�onality of a fluorometer with the power of a UV/VIS spectrophotometer. The
Go Direct Fluorescence/UV-VIS Spectrophotometer allows students to conduct fluorescence data collec�on back-to-back with
absorbance data collec�on in a single instrument. This supports quantum yield studies, quenching inves�ga�ons, kine�cs, Beer’s
law, and simple fluorescence detec�on with samples such as quinine sulfate, DAPI, GFP, and tryptophan. Excita�on LEDs included
are 375 nm, 450 nm, and 525 nm—other wavelengths can be purchased separately. To conduct emission spectra experiments,
simply a�ach the Vernier Spectrophotometer Op�cal Fibre.

Order Code: VR128384J

Order Code: VR128376J

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/128376

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/128384

*1 year warranty on lamp

NEW Go Direct® UV-VIS Spectrometer

NEW Go Direct® Fluorescence/UV-VIS
Spectrometer

Use this sensor using these FREE experiments:
• Malate Dehydrogenase Enzyme Assay
• The Synthesis of Analysis of Aspirin
• Nucleic Acid Quan�ta�on

Use this sensor using these FREE experiments:
• Absorbance and fluorescence characterisa�on of quinin
• A guided enquiry approach to understanding fluorescen

Technical Specifica�ons
• Detec�on modes: Absorbance, %Transmi�ance, Intensity,

and Raw Lamp
• Experiment types: Full Spectrum, �me-based (kine�cs), and

event-based (Beer’s law)
• Wavelength range: 220–850 nm
• Op�cal resolu�on: 3.0 nm (as determined with 486 nm

hydrogen emission spectral line FWHM)
• Wavelength accuracy: ± 2.0 nm (as determined with

holmium oxide NIST standard)
• Opera�ng temperature: 15–35°C

Technical Specifica�ons
• Detec�on modes: Absorbance, Fluorescence,

%Transmi�ance, Intensity, and Raw Lamp
• Experiment types: Full Spectrum, �me-based (kine�cs),

and event-based (Beer’s law)
• Wavelength range: 220–850 nm
• Op�cal resolu�on: 3.0 nm (as determined with 486 nm

hydrogen emission spectral line FWHM)
• Wavelength accuracy: ±2.0 nm (as determined with

holmium oxide NIST standards)

C
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BIOLOGY CHEMISTRY

BIOLOGY CHEMISTRY

5 year
Warranty*

5 year
Warranty*

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-fluorescence-uv-vis-spectrophotometer/
https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-uv-vis-spectrophotometer/
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The 4-wavelength Go Direct Colorimeter measures
absorbance or transmi�ance of a liquid sample.

Robust and accurate portable visible light spectrophotometer

Use this sensor to explore absorbance and percent transmi�ance in a variety of experiments. Students can select between four
wavelengths (430nm, 470nm, 565nm, 635nm) to set up their experiment. Go Direct Colorimeter features one-step calibra�on for
all four wavelengths. It’s as simple as inser�ng a cuve�e of dis�lled water and pressing the Calibrate bu�on. This 4-wavelength
Colorimeter measures the amount of light transmi�ed through a sample at a user-selectable wavelength in order to determine the
concentra�on of a solu�on. Features such as automa�c sensor iden�fica�on and one-step calibra�on make this sensor easy to use.

Order Code: VR157368J

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/128400

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/157368

*3 year warranty on lamp

*Warranty excludes ba�ery

5 year
Warranty*

Order Code: VR128400J

5 year
Warranty*

Go Direct® Colorimeter

NEW Go Direct® Visible Spectrometer

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

• Determining the Concentra�on of a Solu�on: Beer's Law
• Chemical Equilibrium: Finding a Constant, Kc Rate Law
• Determina�on of the Crystal Violet Reac�on
• Photosynthesis
• The Effect of Alcohol on Biological Membranes
• Biological Membranes

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

• Determining the peak wavelength to collect data on
solu�on concentra�on for studies of Beer’s law or to
monitor rates of reac�on.

• Conduct enzyme kine�cs experiments
• Engage in equilibrium studies of absorbance vs �me or

absorbance vs concentra�on
• Use the Vernier Emissions Fibre to measure emissions

from flame tests or other light sources

Technical Specifica�ons
• Range: 0 to 3 (absorbance)
• Useful Range: 0.05 to 1.0 (absorbance), 90% to

10% transmi�ance (%T)
• Wavelengths: 430 nm, 470 nm, 565 nm, 635 nm
• Typical Resolu�on: 0.035 %T

Technical Specifica�ons
• Wavelength range: 380 nm–950 nm
• Reported wavelength interval: ~1 nm between reported

values
• Op�cal resolu�on (FWHM): 3.0 nm
• Wavelength accuracy: ± 2.0 nm
• Absorbance photometric accuracy: ± 0.05 A.U
• Typical scan �me: ~2 sT

BIOLOGY CHEMISTRY

Increase student engagement in your laboratory and classroomwith the Go Direct Visible Spectrophotometer. Its quality op�cal bench
allows for high accuracy and reproducibility, making this spectrometer an ideal op�on for upper-level courses. In addi�on, the
spectrometer housing is aluminum, which helps alleviate temperature fluctua�ons during a long kine�cs experiment. The Go Direct
Visible Spectrophotometer comprises a lamp with cuve�e holder and a detector. These two pieces are held together magne�cally,
allowing them to be easily separated for high-accuracy emissions experiments with our Vernier Emissions Fiber (VR129336J).

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-visible-spectrophotometer/
https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-colorimeter/
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No More Coun�ng Bubbles!

Measure absolute pressure up to 690 kPa

Order Code: VR157408J

The Gas Pressure Sensor records accurate absolute pressure readings rela�ve to the perfect vacuum reference point inside the
sensor, allowing you to go below atmospheric pressure or up to 400 kPa. Easily change the displayed units to any one of seven
op�ons (kPa, mmHg, inHg, mbar, psi, atm, torr). Includes a syringe, tubing, and stoppers to ease setup for experiments such as
Boyle’s law.

Order Code: VR128408J

Go Direct™ Gas Pressure Sensor

Gas Pressure Sensor Bulb

Single Unit: VR158560J Set of 4: VR157584J
The Gas Pressure Sensor Bulb is designed to easily perform grip strength measurements.

*Warranty excludes ba�ery

5 year
Warranty*

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/128408

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

● Inves�gate Boyle’s law
● Inves�gate Charles’ law.
● Inves�gate grip strength and muscle fa�gue

(using Gas Pressure Bulb, not included).
● Measure the produc�on of oxygen gas produced

when hydrogen peroxide is destroyed by the
enzyme catalase.

● Monitor plant transpira�on
Technical Specifica�ons
● Range: 0 to 400 kPa
● Resolu�on: 0.03 kPa
● Accuracy: ±3 kPA

BIOLOGY CHEMISTRY PHYSICS

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/157408

NEW Go Direct™ Wide-Range Pressure
Sensor

Measure absolute pressures up to 690 kPa (100 psi) with excellent accuracy using Go Direct® Wide-Range Pressure, which features
robust metal fi�ngs and a leakproof seal. Elevate pressure measurement with Go Direct Wide-Range Pressure Sensor. Geared
toward the college level, this sensor enables students to measure absolute pressures up to 690 kPa (100 psi) with excellent
accuracy. The Go Direct Wide-Range Pressure Sensor features robust metal fi�ngs and a leakproof seal, and it can perform
experiments related to Boyle’s law, vapor pressure, and other phenomena related to gas pressure.

Technical Specifica�ons
• Range up to 100 psi, ≈690 kPa
• Accuracy using factory calibra�on: ±2 kPa
• Accuracy using custom calibra�on: ±1 kPa (one-point

calibra�on at atmosphere)
• Maximum pressure without damage: 900 kPa

What’s Included:
• Go Direct Wide-Range Pressure Sensor
• Micro USB cable
• Chrome-plated brass quick-disconnect tube fi�ng

with 1/8” hose barb insert
• Plas�c tubing (2-foot sec�on)
• Plumber’s tape5 year

Warranty*

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-wide-range-pressure-sensor/
https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-gas-pressure-sensor/
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5 year
Warranty

Measuring the temperature of a dis�lla�on has never been safer!

5 year
Warranty*

Go Direct™ Melt Sta�on

Order Code: VR157432J

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

● Determine the mel�ng temperature of an known
organic solid such as aspirin, ibuprofen, or caffeine.

● Iden�fy an unknown organic solid by its mel�ng
temperature.

● Use mel�ng temperature to analyse reac�on
products.

Technical Specifica�on
● Dimensions:

● Base: 13 cm × 15 cm × 1.5 cm
● Body: 9 cm × 9 cm × 24 cm

● Weight: 1.0 kg
● Range: Ambient to 260°C
● Safety shut down: The hea�ng block is automa�cally
powered down a�er approximately 60 minutes of
hea�ng.

● Capillary tubes: 1.4–1.8 mm outside diameter, 100 mm
length

● Capillary tube slots: 3
● Viewing lens: 27 mm diameter (func�onal), 30 mm
(actual)

● Ligh�ng of capillary slots: 3 white LEDs
● Ligh�ng of control dial:

● Red LED (indicates hea�ng mode)
● Blue LED (indicates cooling mode with cooling fan
running)

● Yellow LED (safety shut off ac�vated)

Teach students the visual detec�on capillary method of
mel�ng point determina�on with the Go Direct Melt Sta�on.
It accurately measures mel�ng temperatures of a solid (up to
260°C), and the real-�me graphing provides a unique
perspec�ve of the mel�ng process.

● High-quality 6x viewing lens for clear observa�on of the
samples

● Innova�ve, adjustable �lt allows you to get the op�mal
viewing angle

● Cooling fan reduces �me between tests

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/157432

*Warranty excludes ba�ery

Go Direct™ Wide Range Temperature

Designed to be used as you would use a thermometer for experiments such as the recrystallisa�on of benzoic acid, simple and
frac�onal dis�lla�ons, determina�on of boiling points, the synthesis and analysis of aspirin and other organic compounds, and
more.

● Range of –20 to 330°C allows for inves�ga�ons such as determining the mel�ng point of caffeine or the boiling point of
different vegetable oils

● RTD (Resistance Temperature Detector) technology establishes a ±0.5°C accuracy.

Order Code: VR157784J

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/157784

BIOLOGY CHEMISTRY

The Go Direct Melt Sta�on accurately determines the mel�ng
temperature of solid substances.

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-melt-station/
https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-wide-range-temperature-probe/
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Use a combina�on of the Vernier pH sensor and S�r Sta�on to set up
your �tra�on experiments

Se�ng up a Titra�on

*Warranty excludes ba�ery

Electrode Support
A great complement to to the Vernier S�r Sta�on as well as a perfect
holder for many sensors. Built to connect to all standard ring-stand
posts, it keeps your Vernier sensors firmly in place.

Order Code: VR100280J

Go Direct Drop Counter
The Go Direct Drop Counter precisely records the number of drops of
�trant added during a �tra�on and then automa�cally converts it to
volume.

Conduc�ng a �tra�on has never been easier. Use Go Direct Drop
Counter in conjunc�on with our other Go Direct sensors, such as Go
Direct pH, Go Direct Conduc�vity, or Go Direct ORP, to perform acid-
base, conductometric, or poten�ometric �tra�ons.

Designed with a wide drop-detec�ng area, Go Direct Drop Counter
removes the need for precise bure�e alignment. We’ve also included a
large sensor slot for conven�onal s�ck-style sensors and a smaller,
adjustable slot for temperature probes. The adjustable clamp easily fits
our S�r Sta�on and most laboratory ring stands and la�ces.

Order Code: VR157384J

Vernier S�r Sta�on
The S�r Sta�on is a high-quality, mul�-func�on magne�c s�rrer. It has a
s�rring capacity of 800mL in a 1L beaker. It works efficiently with beakers
with a volume as small as 50mL and with a wide range of sizes and shapes
of magne�c s�rring bars. Includes S�r Sta�on, Micros�rrer, magne�c
s�rring bar, AC power adapter, and removable ring-stand post. Can be
used with AC power adapter or four C ba�eries.

Order Code: VR100288J

Micros�rrer

The Vernier Micros�rrer easily a�aches to a pH (page 6) or ORP probe (page 23)
Order Code: VR106088J

Go Direct pH Sensor

The Go Direct pH Sensor (0-14) is an important and versa�le sensor for lab and field ac�vi�es alike.
See page 6 for more informa�on.
Order Code: VR157448J

5 year
Warranty*

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/100288

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/157384

For Accessories, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/phacc

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/stir-station/
https://inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-drop-counter/
https://www.inds.co.uk/product-category/education/datalogging/datalogging-accessories/accessories/
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5 year
Warranty*

5 year
Warranty*

Go Direct™ Thermocouple

With this sensor, students can collect reliable data during experiments in which there are extreme temperatures, such as making ice
cream with dry ice or tes�ng different elements of a flame. Our thermocouple is both affordable and accessible, and students can
connect this sensor wirelessly to a wide variety of devices.

Order Code: VR153104J
See our website below for more probe op�ons

Perform experiments with extreme temperatures

Go Direct™ Pla�num Conduc�vity Probe
High accuracy for non-aqueous solu�ons, strong
acids and bases

Go Direct Pla�num-Cell Conduc�vity has a range of 0 to 20,000 μS/cm to provide op�mal precision in any given range. The
pla�num-cell electrode provides increased accuracy by reducing polarisa�on effects common in graphite conduc�vity probes.
This sensing element, along with its epoxy body, also provide greater chemical compa�bility during experiments, such as the base
hydrolysis of ethyl acetate under various condi�ons. Conduc�vity measurements can be taken in non-aqueous solu�ons, strong
acids, and strong bases without damage to the sensor body or sensing element.

The durability of this probe provides the opportunity for field inves�ga�ons. Conduc�vity is one of the most common
environmental tests of aqua�c samples. This test quickly determines the total concentra�on of ions in a sample. (Note: test does
not tell you specific ions that are present). This probe features a built-in temperature sensor to simultaneously read conduc�vity
and temperature. Automa�c temperature compensa�on allows students to calibrate the probe in the lab and then make
measurements outdoors without temperature changes affec�ng data. This temperature compensa�on can be turned off to
perform conduc�vity studies as a func�on of temperature. Conduc�vity Probe available on page 9.

Order Code: VR158168J

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/158168 *Warranty excludes ba�ery

Technical Specifica�on
● Range: 0 to 20,000 μS/cm (0 to 10,000 mg/L TDS)
● Accuracy: ±10 µS/cm (valid for 1 to 4,000 µS/cm with custom
one-point calibra�on at 1413 µS/cm)
● Temperature compensa�on: Automa�c from 5 to 35°C, can be
turned off
● Temperature range (can be placed in): 0 to 80°C
● Cell constant: 1.0 cm-1
● Resolu�on: 0.01 µS/cm
● Descrip�on: Epoxy body, 2-cell pla�num element electrode
● Dimensions: 12 mm OD and 120 mm length

Technical Specifica�on:
● Range (type-K): –200ºC to +1,400ºC
● Typical accuracy: ±2.2ºC
● Maximum wireless range: 30 m (unobstructed)
● Compa�ble thermocouple wires: type-J, type-T, and type-K wires
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For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/153104

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-platinum-cell-conductivity-probe/
https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-thermocouple/
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the ability of a solu�on to act as an oxidising or reducing agent.
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5 year
Warranty

Go Direct™ Constant Current System

Use the Go Direct Constant Current System to determine Avogadro’s number and perform various electropla�ng and electrolysis
experiments. This system combines a DC power source with a built-in current sensor to eliminate the need for a separate power
supply, and it can deliver up to 0.6 A at 5 VDC. Voltage se�ngs are automa�cally adjusted to complement the chosen current
se�ng.

Order Code: VR157360J

The Go Direct Constant Current System is a DC power source with a
built-in current probe designed for use in electrochemistry.

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/157360

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/157440 *Warranty excludes ba�ery

C
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Technical Specifica�on:
● Range: 0 to 0.6 A
● Supply voltage: 5 VDC

Go Direct™ ORP Sensor

Technical Specifica�on
ORP Electrode
● Type: Sealed, gel-filled, epoxy body, Ag/AgCl reference
● Storage solu�on: pH-4/KCl solu�on
● ORP element: 99% pure pla�num band sealed on a glass
stem

● Temperature range: 0 to 60°C
● 12 mm OD
● Impedance: ~20 kΩ at 25ºC

Electrode Amplifier
● Units: mV
● Input range: ±1000 mV

Use the Go Direct ORP Sensor to measure the ability of a
solu�on to act as an oxidising agent and to quan�fy ion ac�vity.
This sensor measures the capacity of a solu�on to either release
or accept electrons from chemical reac�ons.

Order Code: VR157440J

5 year
Warranty*

Use in a variety of experiments:

● Determine the equivalence point of an oxida�on-
reduc�on �tra�on.

● Measure the oxidising ability of chlorine in swimming
pools.

● Inves�gate the ORP of drinking water.

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-constant-current-system/
https://www.inds.co.uk/product/orp-sensor/
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Go Direct™ Mo�on Detector

Order Code: VR157424J

The Go Direct Mo�on Detector uses ultrasound to measure the posi�on, velocity, and accelera�on of moving objects. It
directly connects wirelessly via Bluetooth® or wired via USB to your pla�orm. The Go Direct Mo�on Detector accurately tracks
objects as close as 15 cm and as far away as 3.5 m. The compact design and wireless capability of this mo�on detector eliminate
the concern of a dangling cable ge�ng in the way.

*Warranty excludes ba�ery

5 year
Warranty*

PH
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5 year
Warranty*

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/157424

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

● Study posi�on, velocity, and accelera�on of carts
when mounted on a track.

● Graph matching: match graphs created in Graphical
Analysis so�ware.

● Analyse the effects of air resistance on falling coffee
filters.

● Inves�gate simple harmonic mo�on by monitoring a
mass on a spring.

● Record the mo�on of a ball
● Record energy in a simple harmonic mo�on
experiment

● Look at classifying collisions as elas�c, inelas�c, or
completely inelas�c

● Determining g on an Incline
● Ocean floor mapping
● Determine the spring constant of a real spring

Mo�on Measurement Made Simple!

Experiment Idea: Simple Harmonic Mo�on

Lots of things vibrate or oscillate. A vibra�ng tuning fork, a
moving child’s playground swing, and the loudspeaker in a
radio are all examples of physical vibra�ons. There are also
electrical and acous�cal vibra�ons, such as radio signals
and the sound you get when blowing across the top of an
open bo�le.

One simple system that vibrates is a mass hanging from a
spring. The force applied by an ideal spring is propor�onal
to how much it is stretched or compressed. Given this
force behaviour, the up and down mo�on of the mass is
called simple harmonic and the posi�on can be modelled
with

y = A sin (2π � + φ )

In this equa�on, y is the ver�cal displacement from the
equilibrium posi�on, A is the amplitude of the mo�on, f is
the frequency of the oscilla�on, t is the �me, and φ is a
phase constant.

Objec�ves

• Measure the posi�on and velocity as a func�on of
�me for an oscilla�ng mass and spring system.

• Determine the amplitude, period, and phase constant
of the observed simple harmonic mo�on.

• Compare the observed mo�on of a mass and spring
system to a mathema�cal model of simple harmonic
mo�on.

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-motion-detector/
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Go Direct™ Force and Accelera�on Sensor

Go Direct™ Radia�on Monitor
The Go Direct Radia�on Monitor detects alpha, beta, gamma, and
X-ray radia�on.

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/157464 *Warranty excludes ba�ery

The Go Direct Force and Accelera�on Sensor includes a force sensor, 3-axis accelerometer, and 3-axis gyroscope. Take it on a roller
coaster, swing, or slide. Suspend several Go Direct Force and Accelera�on Sensors from the ceiling to perform a 3-D vector force
experiment, or a�ach a string to the hook and whirl it in a horizontal or ver�cal circle. In wireless mode, your imagina�on is the
only limi�ng factor!

Order Code: VR157400J

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

● Inves�gate Newton’s Third Law by connec�ng the
hooks of two force sensors with a rubber band.

● Use the force sensor to pull an object across a surface
to measure fric�onal forces.

● A�ach the force sensor to the Centripetal Force
Apparatus (page 30) to measure centripetal force and
accelera�on simultaneously.

● Place sensors on Dynamics Carts (page 28) to
inves�gate forces and accelera�ons in collisions

Technical Specifica�ons
● Force: ±50 N
● Accelera�on: 3 axis, ±16 g
● Gyroscope: 3 axis, 2000°/s

5 year
Warranty*

BIOLOGY PHYSICS

Order Code: VR157464J

The Go Direct Radia�on Monitor detects alpha, beta, gamma, and X-ray radia�on. Use the Go Direct Radia�on Monitor to
explore radia�on sta�s�cs, measure the rate of nuclear decay, and monitor radon progeny. This easy-to-use sensor consists of a
Geiger-Mueller tube mounted in a small, rugged, plas�c case. A thin window protected by a metal screen allows alpha radia�on
to be detected, along with beta and gamma. Each new detec�on is indicated by a flashing red LED indicator and can also be
accompanied by an op�onal audio signal.

Technical Specifica�on
● Sensor: LND 712 (or equivalent) halogen-

quenched GM tube with a mica end window, 1.5
to 2.0 mg/cm² thick

● Sensi�ve to alpha, beta, gamma, and X-ray
radia�on

● Red LED blinks on radia�on detec�on
● Op�onal audio signal on radia�on detec�on

AUDIBLE
SIGNAL

*Warranty excludes ba�ery, 1 year warranty on Geiger-Muller tube

5 year
Warranty*

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

● Determine the half-life of an isotope.
● Inves�gate radia�on shielding.
● Detect background radia�on sources.
● Inves�gate beta beam bending.

CHEMISTRY PHYSICS

PH
YSIC

S

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/157400

Measure pushes and pulls in the classroom or outdoors!

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-radiation-monitor/
https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-force-and-acceleration-sensor/
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Go Direct™ Accelera�on

Go Direct™ Rotary Mo�on Sensor
Measure angular mo�on easily and precisely!

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/157712 *Warranty excludes ba�ery

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/157768

The Go Direct Rotary Mo�on Sensor measures angular mo�on. Monitor angular mo�on easily and precisely with the Go Direct
Rotary Mo�on Sensor, which connects wirelessly via Bluetooth® or wired via USB to your device. The wireless connec�on
eliminates the cables that can get caught and tangled during rota�onal inves�ga�ons.

Order Code: VR157712J

5 year
Warranty*

Technical Specifica�on
● Resolu�on: 1° or 0.25°
● Op�cal Encoder: Bidirec�onal, quadrature encoder
● Maximum Speed:
30 rev/s at 1° resolu�on
7.5 rev/s at 0.25° resolu�on

● 3-step Pulley: 10 mm, 29 mm and 48 mm groove diameter, 55 mm with O ring in groove

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

● Determine posi�on, velocity, and accelera�on of
objects in angular mo�on.

● Measure angle increments as small as 0.25°.
● Inves�gate rota�onal dynamics, conserva�on of
angular momentum, pendulum mo�on, polarisa�on
of light, and more

Technical Specifica�ons
● Range:
Low accelera�on: ±157 m/s² (±16 g)
High accelera�on: ±1,960 m/s² (±200 g)

● Gyros: ±2,000 °/s
● Al�meter: –1,800 m to 10,000 m (-5,900 �
to 33,000 �)

● Angle: ±180°

Collect accelera�on, rota�on, and al�tude data in the classroom or in the
field. Go Direct Accelera�on Sensor connects wirelessly via Bluetooth® or
wired via USB to your device.

This 3-axis accelera�on sensor has two accelera�on ranges plus an
al�meter and a 3-axis gyroscope. An addi�onal channel measures the
angle of the sensor’s long axis.

Order Code: VR157768J

5 year
Warranty*

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

● Measure helmet impacts in concussion-related
inves�ga�ons.

● Slip it into your pocket and piroue�e or ride a
half-pipe.

● Mount this accelerometer on your bicycle or affix
it to your lab cart without any dragging cables.

Mo�on Measurement Made Simple!

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-rotary-motion-sensor/
https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-acceleration-sensor/
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Go Direct™ Photogate
Easily measure velocity and accelera�on!

Go Direct Photogate is a double-gate sensor that includes two photogates built into the arms of the sensor, which accurately
measures velocity and accelera�on without the need to know anything about the geometry of the object.

Go Direct Photogate also includes a single laser gate for use with objects passing outside the arms of the sensor (required visible
laser light not included). Mul�ple photogates can be used either wired or wirelessly to further the possibili�es.

Order Code: VR152784J

Use this sensor can be used to study:

● Free fall
● Rolling objects
● Collisions
● Pendulums

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/152784 *Warranty excludes ba�ery

5 year
Warranty*
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Picket Fence
Order Code: VR106456J

Our Picket Fence has eight opaque bars silk-screened at
intervals of 5cmdirectly onto clear plas�c. These devices are
especially good for dropping through a photogate to study
free fall.

Cart Picket Fence
Order Code: VR106496J

A�aches to Vernier Dynamics Carts.

Bar Tape
Order Code: VR106504J

Our Bar Tape is a flexible strip 3 meters long and 1.6 cm wide
with opaque bars spaced every 1.525 cm. This strip can be
a�ached to a dynamics cart and pulled through a photogate,
taking the place of a “�cker tape” in many mechanics labs.

Ultra Pulley A�achment
Order Code: VR106448J

Add anUltra Pulley to yourphotogate tomonitor mo�onas a spring
passes over the pulley or as the pulley rolls along a table.

Pulley Bracket
Order Code: VR106488J

The Pulley Bracket a�aches an Ultra Pulley to the end of a Vernier
Dynamics Track.

Laser Pointer
Order Code: VR106472J

This Class 2 (<1 mW) laser pointer can be used with the Vernier
Photogate to produce a gate that is wider than the normal 7.5 cm
spacing, making it possible to measure the speed of an
automobile or of a person running. The wavelength of the light is
650 nm.
Laser Pointer Stand
Order Code: VR106480J

This light-weight tripod is a perfect support for the Laser Pointer.
The stand features fold-out legs and a clip a�ached to the
adjustable ball.

Accessories

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-photogate/
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Dynamics Cart and Track System with Go
Direct Sensor Carts
Go Trackless… or not!

Order Code: VR157816J What’s Included:

● Go Direct Sensor Cart (green)
● Go Direct Sensor Cart (yellow)
● Combina�on 1.2m Track/Op�cs Bench
● Adjustable End Stop
● Ultra Pulley
● Pulley Bracket
● Rod Clamp
● Go Direct Sensor Cart Accessory Kit

Dynamics Cart and Track System with Go Direct® Sensor Cart and
Long Track (2.2m)

Order Code: VR157824J

The Dynamics Cart and Track System with Go Direct® Sensor Cart and
Long Track includes the parts listed but subs�tutes a 2.2 m track for
the 1.2 m track.

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/157816

Go Direct Sensor Carts
With Go Direct Sensor Cart, students can explore force, posi�on, velocity, and
accelera�on directly on their Bluetooth-enabled device—no wires or addi�onal
equipment required. Each cart features built-in sensors to simplify experiment
setup and allow inves�ga�ons to be conducted on or off the track. These carts
can be used with your exis�ng track.

Green Cart: VR157912J Yellow Cart: VR157904J

Cart Set (1 Yellow & 1 Green): VR158088J

*

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

● Determining g on an incline
● Newton's second law
● Fric�onal forces
● Energy conserva�on's
● Impulse and momentum
● Hooks law

5 year
Warranty*

The Dynamics Cart and Track System with Go Direct Sensor Cart includes essen�al laboratory equipment for teaching dynamics and
kinema�cs. Using our Go Direct Sensor Cart, students can explore force, posi�on, velocity, and accelera�on directly on their
Bluetooth®-enabled device—no wires or addi�onal equipment required. Each cart features built-in sensors to simplify experiment
setup and allow experiments to be conducted on or off the track.

Technical Specifica�ons
● Posi�on resolu�on: 0.25 mm, reported by

default at 1 mm steps
● Force range: ±50 N
● Accelerometer range: ±160 m/s²

*Warranty excludes ba�ery

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/dynamics-cart-track-system-go-direct-sensor-cart/
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Go Direct Projec�le Launcher

Order Code: VR152768J

Use the Go Direct Projec�le Launcher to inves�gate important concepts in two-dimensional kinema�cs. Its unique pneuma�c
launching system provides excellent repeatability, launching steel balls at angles between 0 and 90 degrees and over distances of
2.5m. Built-in photogates provide easy and accurate measurement of the ball’s launch speed and built-in accelerometers report
launch angle, allowing for precise quan�ta�ve analysis of projec�le mo�on.

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/152768

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:
● Inves�gate the independence of the horizontal and

ver�cal mo�on
● Use the photogates to measure launch velocity
● Knowing the launch velocity, predict the landing

point when a ball is launched horizontally from a
table top

● Knowing the launch velocity and launch angle,
predict the landing point when a ball is launched at
an angle on a lab table

● Knowing the launch velocity and launch angle,
launch a ball through a horizontal or ver�cal hoop

● Inves�gate projec�le range as a func�on of launch
angle

● Determine which launch angles give the same range
● Determine which launch angle gives the maximum

range
● Inves�gate the repeatability of the launcher
● Use the launcher, a video camera and the video

features of Graphical Analysis Pro (page 2) to observe
the launch path

● Given a specific launch distance, calculate the launch
velocity needed to hit the target. Use the photogates
to set the device to that launch velocity and test
your predic�on.

5 year
Warranty
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Accessories
Time of Flight Pad

Independence of Mo�on Accessory

Projec�le Stop

Order Code: VR128152J
Use the Time of Flight Pad to precisely measure how long a projec�le has been in mo�on.

Order Code: VR128160J
Use this accessory for our projec�le launchers to explore the independence of ver�cal and
horizontal mo�on of a projec�le.

Order Code: VR128144J
The Projec�le Stop has one job–to keep the projec�les from the Vernier Projec�le
Launcher from rolling out of sight. Place the Projec�le Stop in the launch line, beyond the
landing site, and the projec�le will be caught.

Inves�gate two-dimensional kinema�cs

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-projectile-launcher/
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Order Code: VR158128J

Explore Rota�onal Dynamics

When students use the Go Direct Centripetal Force Apparatus
with a Go Direct Force and Accelera�on Sensor (see page 25),
they can conduct a variety of rota�onal dynamics inves�ga�ons
with a single experiment setup. This combina�on easily
measures angular velocity and centripetal force and
accelera�on without the hassle of wires.

What’s Included:

● Base with adjustable feet
● Bearing and spindle
● Rota�ng beam
● Loop a�achment to connect force sensor to mass
carriage

● Bracket to provide posi�on indicator for sensor
● Long screw and nut assembly to connect sensor to
beam

● Mass carriage with thumb screws
● Mass carriage with bearings
● 50 g masses (4)
● 100 g masses (4)

Go Direct™ Centripetal Force Apparatus

5 year
Warranty

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

• Inves�gate circular mo�on by measuring centripetal accelera�on in rela�on to the radius of rota�on and
angular velocity.

• Explore rota�onal dynamics through an inves�ga�on of the force required to keep a mass in circular
mo�on.

• Explore Newton’s second law, angular accelera�on, and the moment of iner�a as they relate to circular
mo�on.

Linearised data for a rota�ng mass. What are the units of the slope of the line?
Can your students predict the mass given the posi�on of the beam?

*Force sensor pictured,
not included see page 25

Centripetal Force Apparatus Motor Accessory Kit
Order Code: VR152728J

This kit controls the rota�onal rate of the Go Direct® Centripetal Force Apparatus so students
can focus on a single variable and deepen their understanding of cause and effect. The
Motor Accessory Kit drives the experiment setup at a constant angular velocity while
students evaluate the centripetal accelera�on and/or force required to maintain an object
rota�ng at a specified radius. The rota�onal rate is adjustable.

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-centripetal-force-apparatus/
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NEW Go Direct™ Sta�c Charge

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/153096

Order Code: VR153096J

With Go Direct Sta�c Charge, students can measure and analyse sta�c charges easily. Designed with affordability and ease of use in
mind, this wireless sensor ensures enhanced performance so that students can collect data accurately. Unlike a tradi�onal
electroscope, Go Direct Sta�c Charge offers a means for quan�ta�ve measurement and analysis of posi�ve and nega�ve charges of
objects that would not be possible in a tradi�onal lab—such as measuring the charge on a balloon.

5 year
Warranty*

Go Direct™ 3-Axis Magne�c Field
Determine the magnitude and direc�on of the magne�c field at any
point in space.

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/157344 *Warranty excludes ba�ery

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

● Coulomb’s Law
● Electrosta�cs

PHYSICS

Technical Specifica�on
● Measurement range: ±5 mT and ±130 mT
● Opera�ng temperature: –40°C to 85°C
● Dimensions: 19 cm long, wand por�on 12.2 cm long. Designed to be placed inside a solenoid if needed.
● Calibra�on: Factory-calibrated, user does not need to calibrate.

The Go Direct 3-Axis Magne�c Field Sensor measures the components of the magne�c field along three orthogonal axes. This
allows you to determine the magnitude and direc�on of the magne�c field at any point in space. If desired, measure the field
along only two axes, or even one axis, choosing the direc�on that is best for the experiment.

Order Code: VR157344J
5 year

Warranty*

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

● Quan�fy the magne�c field strength of induced
magnets.

● Determine the declina�on and inclina�on of the
Earth’s magne�c field at your loca�on using vector
components.

● Inves�gate the rela�onship between magne�c field
strength, coils per unit length, and current in the
centre of a solenoid.

Electrosta�cs Kit
Order Code: VR100688J
Students use the Electrosta�cs Kit to perform a range of experiments in electrosta�cs
with the Go Direct Sta�c Charge.

PH
YSIC

SMeasure and Analyse Sta�c Charge Easily!

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-static-charge/
https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-3-axis-magnetic-field-sensor/
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Go Direct™ Voltage Probe Sensor

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/157496

Go Direct™ Current Probe

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/157720 *Warranty excludes ba�ery

CHEMISTRY PHYSICS

5 year
Warranty*

Use this differen�al probe to measure the voltage in simple circuits, to study basic principles of electrochemical cells, or to
inves�gate the resis�vity of different metals.

With a range of ±15 V, this system is ideal for use in “ba�ery and bulb” circuits. Go Direct Voltage is capable of kHz sampling and
Mv resolu�on, so you can also use it to capture more difficult electric poten�als, such as the electromagne�c field induced in a
coil by a moving magnet. This single sensor can take the place of several voltmeters in your classroom.

Order Code: VR157496J

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

● Measure poten�al difference at various places in series and
parallel circuits.

● Inves�gate Ohm’s law in simple circuits.
● Measure the voltage across a capacitor in RC and RLC
circuits.

Technical Specifica�on
● Input voltage range: ±20.0 V
● Maximum voltage on any input: ±24 V
● Typical resolu�on: 0.5 mV
● Input impedance (to ground): 10 MΩ

CHEMISTRY PHYSICS

5 year
Warranty*

Order Code: VR157720J

The Go Direct Current Probe measures the electric currents in
circuits.

Simplify your experimental setup with the Go Direct Current
Probe. It connects wirelessly via Bluetooth® or wired via USB to
your device. The wireless connec�on eliminates addi�onal cables
that can clu�er the lab bench.

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

● Capture small currents like those produced by
a magnet falling through a coil.

● Use in combina�on with the Go Direct Voltage
Probe to inves�gate Ohm’s law or series and
parallel circuits.

● Explore RC and RLC circuits.

Technical Specifica�on
● Range: +/- 1 A and +/- 0.1 A
● Maximum non-damaging current: 1.5 A and 0.5 A
● Typical resolu�on: 0.031 mA and 0.003 mA
● Connec�ons:

Wireless: Bluetooth
Wired: USB

Excellent choice for inves�ga�ons of both AC/DC
circuits and electromagne�sm.

Use to measure electric currents in circuits!

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-voltage-probe/
https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-current-probe/
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Go Direct™ Light and Colour Sensor

Go Direct™ Sound
Capture and Evaluate Waveforms!

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/158096

Collect sound data wirelessly with the snap of your fingers. With
sound-triggered data collec�on, Go Direct® Sound provides
students with an easy way to capture and evaluate waveforms.
Measure wave amplitude and sound intensity level at the same
�me to inves�gate the decibel scale, or take the sensor outside
the classroom to discover sounds in their natural environment.

Technical Specifica�on
● Response: A- or C-weighted
● Range: 55–110 dB ±3 dB
● Sound Level Frequency Range: 30–10,000 Hz
● Microphone Level Frequency Range: 100 Hz to 15 kHz

Order Code: VR158096J

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

● Speed of sound
● Tuning fork wavelength
● Tuning fork loudness decay
● Inves�ga�ng beat frequencies

*Warranty excludes ba�ery

5 year
Warranty*
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Order Code: VR157416J

The Go Direct Light and Colour Sensor is a powerful and versa�le light sensor that measures light in the visible to ultraviolet
electromagne�c spectrum. An RGB colour sensor detects rela�ve contribu�ons of primary colours in light. The Go Direct Light
and Colour Sensor combines the power of mul�ple sensors to measure light intensity in the visible range and UV por�ons of the
electromagne�c spectrum.

5 year
Warranty*

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

● Explore light intensity as a func�on of distance.
● Conduct polarised filter studies.
● Observe the flicker of fluorescent lamps.
● Perform reflec�vity studies, including colour

analysis.

Visible Light Sensor
● Wavelengths: 400–800 nm
● Range: 0 to 150,000 lux
● Maximum sampling rate: 1,000 Hz

UV Sensor
● Responsive to UVA and UVB

wavelengths
● Maximum sampling rate: 1 Hz

RGB Sensor
● Peak response: 615 nm peak

(red); 525 nm peak (green); 465
nm peak (blue)

● Maximum sampling rate: 0.5 Hz

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/157416

This powerful and versa�le light sensor that measures light in the
visible to ultraviolet electromagne�c.

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-sound/
https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-light-and-colour-sensor/
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NEW Go Direct Emissions Spectrometer

Order Code: VR128392J

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/128392

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/129336

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/109664

5 year
Warranty

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:

• Spectrum of Atomic Hydrogen
• Planck’s Constant

This emissions spectrometer connects your device via Bluetooth
wireless technology or USB to give precise measurement over the
range 350-900 nm. Use it with or without an op�cal fibre (not
included) to examine spectra of light bulbs, spectrum tubes or the
sun.

Technical Specifica�on
• Power supply: USB powered
• Detector: Linear CCD
• Wavelength range: 350–900 nm
• Wavelength repor�ng interval: 1 nm
• Op�cal resolu�on: 3.0 nm (as determined by the full width of

half maximum of hydrogen 434 nm peak)
• Wavelength accuracy: ±2 nm (as determined by hydrogen peaks)

Emissions Op�cal Fibre

Order Code: VR129336J

This fibre is an accessory for the Go Direct® Emissions Spectrometer and Vernier Emissions
Spectrometer that allows for precise measurements of emissions spectrum wavelengths. This fibre can
also be used with the Go Direct Visible Spectrophotometer, Vernier Spectrometer, and other Ocean
Op�cs VIS-NIR Spectrometers.

Spectrum Tube Single Supply

Order Code: VR109664J

With ultra-safe, patent-pending design, this spectrum tube power supply will provide a simple
means of viewing gas discharge spectral lines with any of our spectrometers. Unlike other
designs, this system has no exposed high voltage.
The gas tubes are permanently enclosed in plas�c carriers that protect the tubes from breakage.
There are no through-the-glass electrodes, so the tubes last far longer than older designs. The
Power Supply will energise one tube at a �me, and includes storage space for an addi�onal six
tubes.

Spectrum Tubs
Air Spectrum Tube: VR109712J
Argon Spectrum Tube: VR109720J
Carbon Dioxide Spectrum Tube: VR109704J
Helium Spectrum Tube: VR109688J
Hydrogen Spectrum Tube: VR109672J
Neon Spectrum Tube: VR109696J
Nitrogen Spectrum Tube: VR109680J

Measure spectra of light-emi�ng samples

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-emissions-spectrometer/
https://www.inds.co.uk/product/vernier-optical-fibre/
https://www.inds.co.uk/product/vernier-spectrum-tube-single-power-supply/
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Go Direct™ Energy Sensor

KidWind Basic Wind Experiment Kit
Allow young scien�sts to test blade designs

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/157936

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/129688

Technical Specifica�on
• Source Input Poten�al Range: ±30 V
• Source Input Current Range: ±1 A
• The voltage channel has a 1M ohm input impedance
• The current channel has a 1 ohm sense resistor

The Go Direct Energy Sensor quan�fies the voltage, current, power, and energy output of small wind turbines and solar panels,
such as those used in our KidWind Experiment Kits. It connects wirelessly via Bluetooth® or wired via USB to your device. Simpler
to use than a mul�meter, the Go Direct Energy Sensor measures the voltage and current of a renewable energy system. Connect a
source, such as a small wind turbine or solar panel, and our free Graphical Analysis app calculates the power and energy output.
For simple energy measurements, Go Direct Energy includes a fixed load of 30 Ω. For more advanced experiments, electrical
contacts are built into the sensor to connect to an external load such as the Variable Load, a resistor on Vernier Resistor Board, a
water pump, or lights.

Order Code: VR157936J

Order Code: VR129688J

*Warranty excludes ba�ery

PHYSICS

Use this sensor in a variety of experiments:
• Inves�gate the electrical energy generated by a

wind turbine or solar panel.
• Explore the effect of load on wind turbine or

solar panel output.

5 year
Warranty*

PH
YSIC

S

Explore wind energy affordably and easily. This kit, one of our most popular, allows young scien�sts to test a variety of blade
designs, generate electricity (0.5 –3 V range), and li� weights. The Basic Wind Experiment Kit has all the materials you need to get
started understanding wind power. Great for classrooms, as well as individual science fair projects.

Classroom Pack VR129696J

The classroom pack includes materials for eight groups of 2 to 4 students each. Each group independently assembles hubs and
blade sets. To evaluate designs, students use one of three teacher-built “test sta�ons” that include a tower, base, and generator.

Use with the Go Direct
Energy Sensor to

measure the energy
produced by the wind

turbine! Go Direct
Energy Sensor not
included in the kit.

Measure voltage and current easily!

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-energy-sensor/
https://www.inds.co.uk/product/kidwind-basic-wind-experiment-kit/
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NEW Go Direct Structures & Materials
Tester
Evaluate structure and material strength

Order Code: VR158648J

Order Code: VR157240J

Go Direct™ Charging Sta�on

The Go Direct® Charge Sta�on is the perfect solu�on for charging
your Go Direct Sensors. Each charge sta�on has sixteen charging
ports—eight USB and eight wand-style sensor ports. LED lights on
the Go Direct sensors will show charging status. The Go Direct
Charge Sta�on is also compa�ble with Go Wireless devices. USB
cables not included.

Sensors and USB cables not included.

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/158648

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/157352

Order Code: VR157352J

Use our Go Direct® Structures and Materials Tester to evaluate the
strength of model bridges and engineered structures by measuring
the applied load. U�lising both load and displacement sensors, your
students can evaluate the proper�es of materials.

Benefits:

• Force and displacement sensors connect via Bluetooth®
wireless technology or USB

• Uses Vernier Graphical Analysis Pro® to collect and analyse data
• Exact force and displacement for bends and breaks
• Accurate posi�oning for centre and off-centre loading
• Free so�ware simplifies bridge building contests
• Includes Materials Tes�ng: Beams to Bridges e-book.

Topics included in the Materials Tes�ng: Beams to Brides e-book:

• Beams: Inves�gate the rela�onship between dimensions and
flexibility.

• Trusses: Explore why trusses fail and how to compensate for
weakness

• Bridges: Use the engineering design process to build and test
bridges.

5 year*
Warranty

Truss Tester Accessory
The Truss Tester Accessory a�aches to the Go Direct® Structures and Materials
Tester, holds a single trust upright, and allows the load to be applied in a variety of
loca�ons.

*Warranty excludes ba�ery

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-structures-and-materials-tester/
https://www.inds.co.uk/product/go-direct-charge-station/
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Lab Books
Enhance your curriculum with our award winning lab books!

For complete range of lab books, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/labbooks

Biology with Vernier

Appropriate for Secondary, Sixth Form and University.

Topics include cell respira�on, photosynthesis, membrane diffusion, osmosis, human
physiology, transpira�on, fermenta�on and more.

Digital copy: VR134592J

Hard copy (Plus Digital): VR106760J

For a full list of experiments and required sensors see www.inds.co.uk/s/106760

Chemistry with Vernier

Appropriate for Secondary, Sixth Form and University.

Topics include thermochemistry, gas laws, acid-base reac�ons, equilibrium,
electrochemistry, electrolytes, states of ma�er, and more.

Digital copy: VR134616J

Hard copy (Plus Digital): VR106776J

For a full list of experiments and required sensors see www.inds.co.uk/s/106776

Physics with Vernier

Appropriate for Secondary, Sixth Form and University.

Topics include mechanics, sound, light, electricity, magne�sm and more.

Digital copy: VR134736J

Hard copy (Plus Digital): VR106848J

For a full list of experiments and required sensors see www.inds.co.uk/s/106848

https://www.inds.co.uk/education/data-logging/lab-books/
https://www.inds.co.uk/product/biology-vernier/
https://www.inds.co.uk/product/chemistry-vernier/
https://www.inds.co.uk/product/physics-vernier/
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LabQuest 3
Collect, Analyse and Interact with Data!

For more informa�on, go to www.inds.co.uk/s/153184

The all-new LabQuest 3 is a standalone data-collec�on pla�orm that students can use to collect, analyse, and interact with
data efficiently. With its new capaci�ve touch screen, students can navigate the pla�orm with ease, and because of its wireless
capabili�es, students can collect data anywhere with LabQuest 3.

• Connects wirelessly to the en�re family of Go Direct® sensors
• Easy-to-use pla�orm enables students to generate graphs and analyse results
• An excellent choice for laboratories, classrooms, or in-the-field inves�ga�ons

Key Features
• Full-featured data-collec�on pla�orm
• Compa�ble with all Vernier sensors
• Large, high-resolu�on colour screen
• Touch naviga�on u�lising gestures
• Fast data collec�on with 100,000 samples per second
• Rechargeable, high-capacity ba�ery
• Built-in GPS and microphone
• Wireless connec�vity with Wi-Fi and Bluetooth® wireless technology
• Built-in apps include Calculator, Periodic Table, Sound Recorder, Stopwatch, and more
• Student instruc�ons for over 75 of our most popular experiments included

Connec�vity to Chromebooks, Computers, iPad® tablets, and Mobile Devices

Students can share real-�me data with mul�ple devices for a truly hands-on, collabora�ve learning experience. Use LabQuest 3
to transfer data wirelessly to computers, Chromebooks, or mobile devices running Graphical Analysis™.

Order Code: VR153184J

Errors and omissions excluded.

Official Distributors of

5 year
Warranty*

Instruments Direct (Services) Ltd
Unit 8, The Courtyard
Stenson Road
Coalville LE67 4JP

Telephone: 01530 832 500

E-mail: sales@inds.co.uk
Web: www.inds.co.uk

MEMBER

https://www.inds.co.uk/product/labquest-3/

